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FoCo Cafe News
 
Dear Kathleen,
Thank you for your interest in the FoCo Cafe!

July Was Busy!  
Thanks to so many for their time and ideas: 

Master of Social Work student Liz Fabics
for interning with us starting Fall 2012,
The good people at Clergy Advantage for
discussing the ins and outs of nonprofits,
CanDo for inviting Kathleen to speak at a coalition meeting,
Project Grow for giving us a seat at their collaborative table,  
The City of Fort Collins' Joe Frank and Josh Birks for their
expertise and referrals,  
Joe Davis of Sherman & Howard for his incredible guidance,
Hammer Time! Projects for a tour of their amazing garden,
Jake Drenth at CSU's Surplus for a tour of their facility,
Mandy Sharpe of Shinn Consulting for discussing the
accounting needs of the Cafe,     
The Growing Project for brainstorming help,  
Ken Smith, board leader for The Matthews House and
mastermind behind CSU's Aspen Grille for many great ideas,
Sister Mary Alice Murphy for a wonderful meeting and advice
regarding building a strong board,
Eddy Hopkins of Harvest Farm for a wonderful tour and
discussion about future collaborations,
Bill Almquist, chief researcher at The Waffle Lab, for info on
the food truck world,
Daniel Covey of Hand Up Cooperative for a great meeting
about future collaborations,
Brad and Libby at SAME Cafe for inviting us to observe and
learn at their board meeting, 
Crystal, Carrie, and Wade at Volunteers of America for great
discussion about volunteerism and the cafe concept, and
Reanna Moore, master's student in CSU's Nutrition and Food
Science program, about connections with CSU and advice on
numerous food-related issues.    

If you know of people we should talk with about collaborations,
volunteerism, food service, etc., phone (309) 368-1659 or e-mail
feedingourcommunityourselves@gmail.com. 
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Upcoming Calendar

August 1  
Meeting with Cindy Roberts

to begin planning for our
Faces of the Food Chain

grant

August 8
Meeting with Jami

McMannes of United 
Way of Larimer County

 August 9   
Follow up phone meeting

with Roxanne Fry from
Community Foundation

August 10 
Meeting with Fort Collins
Housing Authority and
The Growing Project
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And the Winner Is...
Thanks to the hundreds of people who voted for our grant projects,
shared it with friends, family, and strangers on the street! We won one
of the two grants - Faces of the Food Chain. We're switching to
planning mode on this project, so look for more info as it develops!
We also were top vote getters for Ignite Fort Collins. We'll be
presenting on August 16 and tickets are now on sale. 
This would not be possible without your support!

Wish List   
We have storage space and are collecting
equipment! Please help us with the following: 

Provide kitchen items (plates, bowls,
silverware, etc.) -- we will put your
mismatched items to use!    
Connect us with people who might
donate or provide reduced prices on
commercial-grade kitchen equipment. In particular, we would
love to find items like a 3-compartment sink, convection oven,
work tables, mixer, refrigerated prep table, immersion blender,
large food storage containers, large (11qt) soup cooker,
knives, etc.  
Refer us to an organization/group or church where we might
present the idea of the FoCo Cafe. Please make an
introduction for us so we can connect more quickly.     
Pass along fundraising opportunities that might be a fit for
FoCo Cafe. We're about ready to write grants! 

E-mail Kathleen at feedingourcommunityourselves@gmail.com for
more information or if you are able to help with any of these items.
Thanks for your help!  

August 10
Meeting and tour with Eddy
Hopkins of Harvest Farm,
The Growing Project, and
Hammer Time! Projects

 
August 16 

Project Grow meeting, a
collaborative project with
Community Corrections

and MANY great partners

August 16     
 We present at 

Ignite Fort Collins 
at the Lincoln Center

It sells out, so get your
tickets now!

Facebook Fans:  
Please Hover

You might not be seeing
FoCo Cafe posts.

Facebook limits exposure
for liked pages so you must
"opt-in." Just hover over the
"Liked" button on our page
and select "Show in News
Feed" to keep up with all

the great FoCo Cafe news.

Best Regards, Jeff & Kathleen Baumgardner
FoCo Cafe (Feeding Our Community Ourselves, Inc.)

 

FoCo Cafe Mission:
Building community by providing nutritious and delicious meals to the people of Fort Collins
regardless of their ability to pay while using local, organic, and sustainably grown ingredients.
 
FoCo Cafe Vision:
We strive to build a healthy community by providing delicious and nutritious food in a respectful
and dignified manner to anyone who walks through the door and wants to contribute to our
community. We envision that the quality of the food and the comfortable atmosphere will draw
people from all walks of life and entice them to become involved. Volunteers will feel satisfied by
their experience on many levels, because the cafe is a vehicle that positively impacts our
community environmentally, economically, and socially. 
 
FoCo Cafe Values:

Every human innately has dignity and should be treated as such.
Every duty, volunteer or otherwise, has value.
Participating in a community nourishes the soul.
Everyone deserves to eat nutritional food.
All people need a hand up at some point(s) in their lives.  
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The FoCo Cafe is incorporated as a non profit in Colorado as  
Feeding Our Community Ourselves, Inc. 
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